G. Wells,
Vesvulus Bay Road.
R. R* 1,
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FISH
BOAT
HITS
REEF
Two fishermen from the main-

land came near tragedy on Saturday when they tried to get to
DRIFTWOOD without a chart.
The fish boat was trying to get
to Ganges to acquire a chart of
the haroour when it struck a rock
on the reef at Goat Island.
The skipper had the choice of
sailing inside or outside the marker. He made the wrong choice
and knocked a fair sized hole in
the bottom of his vessel.
The fishboat was towed into
the harbour and beached at Ganges Marina. The owner made
temporary repairs and sailed out
of the harbour on Sunday.
Harbour is hazardous to the
vessel without a chart because of
the number of rocks and reefs
here.

SCHOOL
TUESDAY
The stage is set for Tuesday's
return to school. Classrooms are
refurbished, furniture is restored
and the secondary school at Ganges is bigger.
Dormitory at Ganges is also
refurbished and the summer work
schedule has eliminated the drab
institutional aspect of the residence.
Teachers are already rubbing
their hands in readiness for a
record drop of youthful learners.
As unseasonable rains washed
out the end of the season for
many holidaymakers the opening of school will mark the end
of the holidays for another year
for teachers and parents and
students.
Tuesday will be registration
day and school work will begin
in earnest on Wednesday.
Schools will continue until
December 20, when the Christmas holidays start.
fm&i&&^^

GANGES, British Columbia
TOO MUCH GARBAGE!
Abundance of garbage at
Mouat's Park has aroused the concern of a number of campers
this week.
Visitor from the mainland explained that he had no axe to
grind in the matter, but he felt

that the community should be
aware that the "garbage cans
are all full and it's overflowing
into the sites".
It gives the visitor a poor impression of the community he ob
served.

Chief Fred Donaghy, of the
Salt Spring Island Volunteer
Fire Department, is president
Jfc for the coming year of the B.C.
'"ire Chiefs' Association.
The duties are not time consuming, reports Mr. Donaghy

SEWAGE PLAN APPROVED

DEVELOPMENT IS
GIVEN GREEN LIGHT

RECORD RAINFALL

WAS IT OLDEST EVER?
Was it the oldest ever?
Last week Philip'Bushby, operator of a service station in
Deep Cove, on Saanich Peninsula, brought his family for a
holiday on Salt Spring Island.
The family came by car,
towing an English-made house
trailer.
The trailer is an Eccles, and
was purchased in England by

$3 per year. Copy

-AFTER TWO PUBLIC ENQUIRIES
Mr. Keenan also explained
Sewage disposal scheme
that 'the opponents could
whereby effluent from 85 lots
appeal to the Pollution Control
will be discharged into TrinBoard and ultimately to the
comali Channel lias been appprovincial government.
roved.
The permit will allow
Last week the Pollution Coninstallation
of the system and
trol Branch announced that a
the
discharge
of sewage into
permit has been issued to
the sea. In the event of subsecover the discharge of 21,250
quent problems arising from the
gallons per day of septic tank
installation the owners will be
effluent into the channel.
required
to install whatever
C.J. Keenan, director of
works might prove necessary to
pollution control, in granting
clean up any offensive disthe permit explained that the
charge.
works to be installed by the
Immediately upon developapplicants, consisting of a two
ment of the subdivision, in the
stage tank treatment, will
vicinity of Walker's Hook, a
be such as to avoid pollution
local
improvement district will
of the waters.
be formed. Property owners in
The permit issued is good
the subdivision will then be
for three years. At the end of
financially and legally responthat period the question may
sible for the avoidance of pollbe reviewed.
ution of local waters.
Strong opposition has been
Com pany developing the
expressed to the proposal and
subdivision is Maliview Estates
a number of opponents have pub- Ltd., whose agent is Douglas
licly announced their intent-Hawkes. Island representative
ion of protesting the decision.
of the company is I loward
The first enquiry into the
Byron.
proposal was held in Ganges
This is the second application
on May 7, with a subsequent
to be approved by the pollution
hearing on August 14. In both
control branch among the isinstances an outspoken opposlands. Earlier the Magic Lake
How does Nels Degnen take top prize at FulfordTHe nshes of
ition was evident.
Cusheon Point at about 10 o'clock in the rnorninR. You try it!
Estates project for discharging
At the second enquiry Mr.
partially treated sewage into
Keenan explained liis functior
Swanson Channel was approved
when he told the hearing that
on the same terms. In both
his decision could only be
cases there was strong oppositbased on the question as to
ion, partly on aesthetic grounds
whether there was evident
and partly for fear of harm to
danger of pollution.
local waters.
Considerable number of furstorm
was
followed
by
about
0.2
Possible record rainfall for the
ther applications are expected
inches
of
rain.
time of year was experienced on
among the islands as owners of
The total of nearly an inch of
Monday night when 0.73 inches
large Tioldings with a command
rain
in
two
days
is
an
unusual
of rain fell at Ganges in little
ing view of the beautiful water?
fall for August and is the heaviest
more than an hour.
are already planning extensive
for many years, reports the Dom The squall followed a sudden
residential development.
inion Meteorological observer at
thunderstorm.
Fear of the effect of such
Ganges, I I . J . Carlin.
It was the second thunderdevelopment has also been
On Monday night the sudden
storm in two days. On Sunday
aired in public when opponents
squall was so heavy that a number
of sewage disposal by the sea
evening the power failed in many of flash floods of minor proportPlans are in progress for the
parts of the islands when lighten- ions were experienced. One reshave expressed the fear that
;irst general meeting of the Gulf
pollution will develop in vast
ing struck part of the installation
Islands Community Arts Council.
ident of Ganges reported that
bringing power from the mainland water entered the front door of his
leaps and bounds witli ever
Meanwhile, the council earnincreasing numbers of outlets
That sudden brief thunderhouse as the volume was too much estly desires the support of the
along the island shores.
people throughout the Islands.
to get away.
In the meantime a further
The success of this organization
application for outlets from
which
can
be
of
great
assistance
IT'S UP TO YOU
Mayne Island developments is
to artists in all fields, depends
still pending.
AT UBC HE SAYS
upon the attitudes of all concerned.
Note from a graduate of
The general meeting can proThe routine work is undertaken
U.B.C. modified a recent com- vide,
for all, an understanding
by the associations secretary,
ment in DRIFTWOOD about the
of the broad intention of the
who is a member of the Fire
provincial crest.
work of the Council.
Marshal's department in Vancou'
The motto of the University
ver. Board is called on to make
DRIFTWOOD will carry the
of B.C., said the note, is
policy decisions.
time and the place of the forth'Tuum Est* and is loosely transcoming meeting.
Association is concerned with
lated as "It's up to you,'
the establishment of technical
although , in fact, it should
be
courses and the staging of the
translated as "It is yours1.
NO WASH THIS
annual "fire college" a four-day
The crest is that of the provWEEK
FOR CARS
conference of chiefs.
ince, but the motto is different.
Salt Spring Island cars will
remain dirty this week end.
Starting next week the car
wash by Island air cadets will be
operated each Saturday in future
Mr. Bushby when it was new,
it several years age, but he ultEstablished a summer project, it
I
in 1934. It was sold as a "caraimately bought it back.
is to be continued into the rest
van" .
of the year.
The family lays claim to
The family was unhappy
Number of Salt Spring Island
having brought the oldest
with the weather. It rained alboys are members of the air cadtrailer to Salt Spring Island this
most without let-up from the
et squadron at Sidney.
year. The claim is probably
time he parked his antique
The squadron has given up
true for many years
recruiting cadets from the island
These poles must have been
mobile unit until the day he
Mr. Bushby was happy with
but those already enrolled are
weighed down with water on
drew on to the ferry to return
his trailer. It has passed out of
planning to remain with the
Friday on Fulford-Ganges Road.
home.
his hands once, when he traded
squadron.

FIRE CHIEFS' CHIEF I
Salt Spring Island fire chief
is top man this year in the provincial association.
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PLAYERS TO BE
CHOSEN FOR
FALL OFFERING
Casting for the fall production will take place on Friday,
Sept. 6, in the Library of the
Senior Secondary School at 8
p.m.

WHAT?
NO RECIPE!

ART SHOW TO CLOSE
Slow start experienced by the
art display in Mahon Hall has
been left far behind.
As the final week end of the
display approaches the hall is
brilliant with a display of paintings, art of all kinds and handiwork.
Sponsored by the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council, the
exhibition has attracted visitors
from all over the continent.
Local artists and craftsmen from
the Gulf Islands have contributed
to the display.

Method: Cleanse the skate, lay
them in a dish with vinegar and
water in equal parts to cover
them, add the salt, pepper, onAgatha Christie's play "The
ion, parsley and lemon juice
Mousetrap" requires the followand let the fish remain in this
ing cast: Mollie Ralston - young
pickle for about 1 1/2 hours.
woman; Giles Ralston - Mollie's
Drain them well, flour them or
husband; Miss Casewell - young
cover them with egg and breadwoman; Mrs. Boyle - older wocrumbs and fry in not fat until
man; Major Metcalf - ex Army;
nicely browned. They may be
Christopher Wren - (artistic
served either with or without
type); Paravicini - foreign, dark
sauce. Skate is not good if dress-^
elderly; Del. Sgt. Trotter - polLEAVES ROAD
ed too fresh, unless it is crimpedk
ice officer.
it should therefore be kept for *^
When the car driven by P.P.
Gursche, Fulford, ran off the
a day.
Sliould the casting date be inTime - about ten minutes.
|j road at Beaver Point Road on
convenient for anyone interested
August 22, damage amounting
in reading for a role, alternative
SKATE WITH BROWN BUTTER S1 to S200 was sustained.
arrangements can be made.
There were no injuries.
Proceed as directed in the recipej
for Skate, Boiled and serve on a &
hot dish without a napkin. Mean^
while, heat 1 oz. of fresh butter 4
until it becomes nut brown in
JSKATE, SMALL, FRIED
colour, then add a teaspoonful
_v,Ingredients - Skate, vinegar,
of vinegar and a little chopped
Ssalt and pepper to taste, one
parsley. Pour this hot over the
sliced onion, a small bunch of
parsley, the juice of half a lem- fish, garnish with sprigs of parsley and serve.
Jjon, frying fat.
^
When two fishermen at Fulford
k landed a skate last week, Mrs.
k Art Moulton could find no recipe
£ for cooking it. Chairman of Salt
J Spring Library Association, Geo.
wells, came to the rescue. From
_ an early copy of Mrs. Beeton's
5 Cookery Book, he offers two
methods of cooking the fish.
SKATE - BOILED.
J Ingredients - 1 Skate, Salt.
^ Method: Clean and skin the skate
k put it into a fish kettle contairk ing sufficient salted warm water
W just to cover it and simmer gently for about 30 mins. or until
the fish separates readily from
Sthe bone. Drain well, dish on a
j folded napkin and serve with
J shrimp, lobster or caper sauce.
^ Note: Skate is seasonable from
k August to April.

S

S

S

When it was born in the
minds of the arts council the
Mahon Hall display was visualized as a workshop where the
artists and crafters could bring
their work and engage in it
while others watched and learned.
It proved that the problems of
bringing equipment to the hall
and setting it up for demonstration purposes was not always prac
tical.
There have been demonstrations, but the show has been largely in the nature of gallery of
local art.
Success of the show has been
measured in the response by
exhibitors, the sale of work to
visitors and their enthusiasm.
The hall will be drab next week
when the show is stripped out
ready for the new school year.

SPECIAL/

S

S

Good food
and good eaters
meet here
A l l your favorite foods -s e r v e d j u s t the way you
l i k e them.
Sandwiches,
short orders, homemade pie.

stop
in soon!

•
Ship's Anchor Inn
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

INA AND BOB MARSHALL
TEL. S37-533B

DON'T INVEST WITHOUT CHECKING UP!
salesman is licensed by the
A pamphlet issued by the
Commission, get all the facts,
British Columbia Securities
investigate before buying, deal
Commission is warning against
only with a recommended firm
imprudent investment dealings.
be sceptical of securities offerWould-be investors are asked
over the phone, guard
ed ID; beware of promises of
against
high pressure tactics.
quick results, understand tile
risk of loss as well as the proOfficials say publication of
spect of gain, make sure the
the pamphlet's "eight cardinal points" does not indicate the
WE WIRE FLOWERS
Commission's doubt in the
ethics of any firm or individual
ANYWHERE
In keeping with British Columbia's continued expansion,
however, investors are sometimes inclined to take dividend
Box 35, Ganges. 537-5751 returns for granted.

Gulf Islands
FLORISTS

General Meeting
SSI.ROD&GUN CLUB
LONG HARBOUR ROAD
THURSDAY, SEPT* 5
Everybody Welcome

(Insured)
DANGEROUS

Or Contract

TREE TOPPING
AND FALLING

or Write - A. Williams, c/o F.M. Williams,
PHONE: 245-2598
Ladysmith, B.C.

BEN'S LUCKY
* GROCERIES'
MEAT • PRODUCE

2.99

MULTIVITAMIN &
MINERAL TABS, lootabs

2.98

250 tabs

4.98

PARAMETTES

125 tabs 4.25

AT

GANGES PHARMACY
537-5534

BY BEA HAMILTON
Mrs. ]. (Maud) Mollet is staying in Duncan with her daughter
PUMP SALES & REPAIRS
and family. Mr. and Mrs. SodWell Testing
Water Softeners
Purifiers
erquist.
Vancouver,
B.C.
Sorry to hear Mrs. W . E . TayTR 2-2911
754 East Broadway
lor is a patient in the Lady Minto Hospital for a few days.
<&&&&&5$y%^^
The blinkin' lights fluttered
out for a short while Sunday
night, but I suppose that's no
news to the rest of the islanders!
The city of Victoria was affected as well, it seems, and the
DEER SHALL ONLY BE WEIGHED IN WITH— |
trouble was in the Gulf Islandslightning struck the electric
BRISKET CUT DOWN
LIVER OUT
plant somewhere
what is
WIND
PIPE
OUT
LUNGS
OUT
worthy of note is, the short time
it took for the maintenance men
HEART OUT
BLADDER OUT
to get it into working order
KIDNEYS
&
TESTICLES
LEFT IN
again. They must have worked
like lightning. We switched off
BIG BUCK — FIRST WEEKEND WEIGH-IN TIME
the T.V. It is said to be the
safest way and anyway, the
thing was acting as if it might
blow up at any moment.
8 am to 8 pm
We met the new member of
the Swanson family on Sunday FALLOW DEER NOT ACCEPTED
little Dynamite - a lovely little
toy poodle.
THE BIGGEST DEER OF SEASON
Don't give up because August
has let us down over the last of
& BEST SET OF HORNS TROPHYS
the summer - we should still get
the seasonable Indian summer
which is supposed to last tliree
days or three weeks. At the
( MUST BE A MEMBER & HOLD A TICKET)
moment, (Monday morning) the
sun is shining between two huge
Please Leave Your Deer Jaws at Ben's Lucky Dollar
clouds so maybe there is a
or Phone 537-5417
brighter day ahead.

McDOUGALL PUMP SERVICE

SEPTEMBER 7 & 8

1

SEPT. 7 TO OCT. 27

EVERYDAY
5 37-5553 LOW

200 tabs

1968 WEIGH IN

8 p.m. Sharp

By the I lour

FULFORD

VITAMIN C
250tabs .98
MULTIVITAMINS^^s 1-49

PRICES!

Radio reports carry a greater
degree of emphasis than any
other form of publication. On
Tuesday morning a coast radio
announced of the late Princess
Marina that "the ol-year-old
Princess Marina was ol...."

WHEN WEIGHING IN DEER CONTACT
Ben Greenhough, 537-5610 Chester Reynolds 537-2410$
Denis Andrews, 537-5411 Jack Reynolds, 537-22381
OR Bernie, 537-5417
VZmM8&&*&&^^
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LOSES DOG

HE HADN'T BEEN BACK
"That was mine!" exclaimed
Harold Warburton last week
when he saw the Hundred Hills
subdivision.
It was his about 40 years ago.
Harold Warburton, now has
lived in the vicinity of Prince
George for the past 40 years,
disposed of his 15 acres overlooking Ganges Harbour many
years ago. Last week he came
back to the island after an absence of 40 years.
Did he like what he saw?
He was not too sure. He wanto see farm wagons on the
n street of Ganges, again
the community was scarcely .
now recognizable.
He looked for farms and prop
erties once familiar to him, but
the markers were buried in undergrowth and the contours had
even changed.
Distinctive characteristic of
Salt Spring Island he had forgotten. The winters are warm!
Warby" remembered the 30
below of Prince G6orge and the
mild winters of the Gulf Islands
and the old stamping ground
looked very attractive.
Harold Warburton came to
S-ilt Spring Island in 1912. It
was a short visit to his new
home, for when war broke out
in 1914 he was prompt to enlist with the vast number of
Salt Spring Island men.
With the contingent from ...
Salt Spring Island he went overseas.
Picture above shows the
party with whom he served.
The seven men are boarding the
S S. Charmer at Ganges after a
week's embarkation leave. Mr.
Warburton was not positive of
the first names of two of his
island comrades but from left
to right he identified them as
Eaton, Percy Storer, Lowther,
Cecil Springford, Warburton,
Geoff Milne and Harry Longden,
Only survivor is himself, he
noted.
He recalled seeing Cecil
Springford going off to hospital
from the trenches with blood
pouring down his face. During
his brief visit he tried to find
Mrs. Springford, but she was
not on the island.
Mr. Warburton renewed acquaintance with a number of
old-timers, Jesse Bond, Bill
Palmer, and others.
Mr. Warburton returned
home to become forester
among the islands. He took the
official title of "export patrol
officer" and also performed the
duties of forest ranger. For
three years he was stationed at
Pender Island and operated the

H . S. N O A K E S
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10am - 4pm Except Saturdays
537-2114 office'
537-2336 res.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
*Newly Renovated
*Dining Lounge
* T. V.
•Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE, GANGES

537-2811
Open Tuesday - Saturday,

COLUMBIA

SALT

The Court of Revision will be held on Monday,
September 23, 1968, at 11:00 a.m. in the School
Board Office, Ganges, B.C.
Any person requiring to protest the Voters' List is
requested to have his written protest or complaint
into the School Board Office by 11:00 a.m. on
September 20, 1968.
The Court will sit at 11:00 aim. on September 23rd
and if there are no requests for revision the Court
of Revision will adjourn.

35-3C

#
*
*#*

&

TAKE OUT

THE REEF FISH & CHIP
- ~

ACREAGE
RESORTS,

forestry boat, Sitka'Spruce and
the Balsam.
Among his few remaining
pictures, Mr. Warburton has a
picture of the Spruce decoated
for the Cowichan Regatta. The
vessel carries large banners
warning against tlie hazards of
camp fires and on board is
seen Mrs. Rogers, wife of the
then provincial police constable at Salt Spring Island.
For four years lie was responsible for checking all export
lumber from Nanaimo to the
United States border. In 1924
he abandoned his Port Washington headquarters and moved
north. He never came back.

OCEANFRONT HOMES

SURVEYORS

ISLAND

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants
ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON MONDAYS 11am - 4pm Phone 537 - 2831
Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Zenith 6808 Anytime

"I like the winters here," he
told DRIFTWOOD. "I wouldn't
mind living here,* remarked
Mrs. Warburton.

( Small or Large parcels )
(THE VERY BEST!)

( Choice WARM SWIMMING area )

EXCLUSIVELY LISTED WITH:

MARG. JOHNSTON

And off they went, back to
Prince George.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN DRIFTWOOD

*
*

ftid,
SmidSat.12
12 - 2 a m *

-- FOR 4O YEARS!

537-5333

Saturday By Appointment
Or As necessary

DRIVE IN

£ Tuesd, Wed, Thurs. i
*
12 - 12
'

LAND

SPRING

9am - 5pm

School District No 64
(Gulf Islands)

WDLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH

Robert Berger, of Brown
Camps, Fulford, has reported
the loss of a three-year-old
male Flemish German Shepherd dog. It answers to the
name of Renard.
Finder may call the Ganges
detachment, RCMP.

Sales Representative

BOX 343

GANGES, B.C.537-2298
(
. any hour )

Wm.Simer Realty Ltd.
!453 Kingsway Burnaby.B.C. 434-8731

We carry
a complete
line of
Student
Supplies

res

Back-To-School
Wear
For Boys & Girls
Of All Ages

MAIN•FLOOR

•
TOP FLOOR

MOUAT BROS. LTD
537-5551
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Isbister's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Degnen. Also visiting
the Degnens was Mrs. Isbister's
niece Pat Weldon, Courtenay.
Mrs. W. B. Murdoch, Drumheller, Alberta, has been visiting her. son.-inrlAw.-, ancLdAUfjhr
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Trelford, St. Mary's lake for the
past two weeks. Mrs. Murdoch
attended the wedding of her
grandson, Alan Trelford to Miss
Cathie Bosdet which took place
in Victoria last week.
Captain and Mrs. Donald
Fraser and family returned '
home from a ten-day holiday tc
Lake Tahoe and Reno. The
Frasers reported snow and rain
during most of their trip.
Rich Anderson, Parksville is
here visiting his uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Anderson,
Crofton Road.
Miss Sharon Stevens retur;
home after a ten day trip to
Prince Albert, Sask. Sharon
was among one of the young
voyagers taking this trip set up
by the Federal and Provincial
Government.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Grant
have returned home after visiting Mrs. Grant's grandparents
Mr. and Mrs, T.W. Mouat.
Peter Mouat, of Surrey,
Centre, has returned to his
home after a visit on Salt
Spring Island.
Geoff Corbett, Painters
Lodge, Campbell River, is visiting his grandfather. Lieut. Col. Desmond Crofton for a
few days.

Qnfttuoob
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday.
Editor: Frank G. Richards

Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
Telephone: 604-537-2211
Member: Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Rates; $3 per year in Canada;
$5. 00 to all foreign countries
including the United States.

Authorized as Second Class Mail,
Post Office Department, Ottawa,
and for postage paid in cash,
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SIGN OF THE SEASON
On Tuesday next week the trek back to school
starts off. Children will come in out of the woods,
from the yards and gardens and off the beaches and
they will all troop into school to learn how to be
responsible members of the society they will one day
administerc,
And as the children come in out of the woods there
will be a steady concentration of adults going out
into the woods.
There is a close resemblance.
For many weeks the children have been running
wild in the woods. For the next several weeks citydwellers from near and far will go into the woods in
much the same manner. Few will wait to see the
whites of the enemy's eyes.
Children will be safe in school. Few adults will
be safe in the woods. Many a seasoned hunter would
be reluctant to offer straight odds on the survival of
the islands' population of cows or sheep. Nothing
else will be safe.
The children will be learning in school. Many a
hunter will never learn.
Children come home in school buses. Too many
hunters come home in ambulances or hearses.
The children are learning to read. Many hunters
will never read.
Rod and gun clubs carry out some policing of the
area, as well as the RCMP,

Letters to the
NARROW T H I N K I N G
I'ditor, Driftwood.
After reading your articles in
the nRII'TWOOn this summer
aboni an and about the "unpopular" art show t h a t the Community Arts Council brought to
the island from V i c t o r i a , I feel
compelled to protest such narrow t h i n k i n g . 1 wonder w h a l the
HKiri WOOP readers think was
in that e x h i b i t . Only about 75
islanders actually saw the one
day e x h i b i t .
The show was the first in a
series t h a t the C o m m u n i t y Arts
Council will be b r i n g i n g to
Salt Spring. These shows w i l l
enable islanders to see art work
t h a i previously could only be
seen in Victoria or Vancouver.
In my own ease, 1 would miss
out on them because of ihe
trouble involved in getting to
the galleries. 1 feel thai your
tirade against t h a t one art exh i b i t m i g h t discourage people
from attending these really fine
shows.
I for one, saw the exhibit
aiul was sincerely thrilled with
it. 1 really liked almost all of
the paintings (and this rarely
happens to'me), a n d , in fact,
I would enjoy having any one of
several in my own home. Further, 1 know many people who
really enjoyed the show and

Hi-Lites of Island Life
FRIDAY
Aug. 30
TUESDAY Sept. 3
SATURDAY Aug. 31
& MONDAY Sept 2
THURSDAY Sept. 5

8:15pm C.W.L. Bingo, Church Hall
9:00am School Commencement
Open House S.S.I. Golf &
Country Club.
8:00pm Rod & Gun Club General meet
Meeting

entational picture- of the ocean
beating against rocks- do you
really understand it" or do you
really search for hidden me anings? You may like the painting
becauseiit gives you a good
feeling. The colors the artist
chose give the right mood. The
scene he chose to show you is
pleasing - the size and shape of
the rocks are right; the turbulence of the ocean against the
background of sky and clouds
gives strength. The picture is
Balanced. It satisfies. WHY
then - and this is my question,
why can't a painting that is not
a copy of nature be pleasing,
too? Why do you feel you must
"understand it" and get great,
deep, mysterious meanings from
it?
I am not an expert in art. I
am merely one who enjoys it.
You do not have to be an
"expert" to enjoy art. I hope
that you can go to the next show
without your narrow notions of
wliat art is and what art isn't.
Modern art is not a threat to representational art. It is not
something that only a fe~w"enliglitened people "understand".
It is, in fact art of our modern
world reflecting changing ideas.
I find it interesting and exciting
RELAX and enjoy it!

who are h;ippy to have such
shows coniiug to Salt Spring.
You hit the point over and
over again that what people
like here is art that is "recognizable". I find in reading fWther, that really what you (as
spokesman for the community)
want are pictures that are good
likenesses to "tilings" - trees,
Carol Southward,
houses, people, etc. This sort
Fulford 11 arbour,
of thinking is understandable.
Aug. -JU,
When I went to grade school
;and I know my experiences
were not unusual) our art consisIN GRATITUDE
ted of copying --drawing things
Thank goodness the reaching o f , Editor. Driftwood:
The officers and bandsmen of
art is changing and children are•
lot forced to conform to such
Delta Community Hand Society
would like to express to residset ideas. They are encouraged
ents of Salt Spring Island their
to experiment in all media.
appreciation for the warm recThey are encouraged to express
eption given the band when it
themselves freely'. I imagine
played recently at Ganges.
these children will grow up to
the arrangements ivTade for
appreciate a broad scope of art
transportation, public address
and will feel much more free
system, power for coffee makers
than we do to paint, sculpt,
model etc. Art will enrich their and chairs were efficiently carried out and added so much to
everyday lives.
the pleasure that the bandsmen
You seem to belabor the
obtained from playing this inforpoint t h a t the reason you don't
mal concert. The soft drinks
like modern art (and I s;uess
modern art to yon is all art that also hit the spot during intermission.
is not representational) is becI know that the friends of the
ause yon don't "understand it".
This is an often heard statement band from the Lower Mainland
thai is utter nonsense if yon stop who came along on the outing
to t h i n k . When you see a repres- were high in their praise of tlie

arrangements, too.
If I have omitted to mention
any phase of the work done by
Salt Spring Island residents that
contributed to the success of the
day, I hope they will overlook
the omission and accept our
thanks for their efforts as well.
This could well develop into
an annual outing to Salt Spring
Island by Delta residents and its
communtiy band.
Edgar Dunning,
Exec, member,
Ladner, B.C.
Aug. 23, 19G8

GAUGES
Recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Rainbow
Road, for two weeks were their
grandchildren Linda and George
Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Jenkins, Jr., and Patrick, of
Tsawwassen. joined the family
group for a week, also visitors
of the Jenkins for the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Mario Boravich.
Mrs. Tommy Isbister with
with Shari, Jean and Kelly,
Courtenay have been staying
the past week with Mrs.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. K.
Murakami, of Rainbow Road,
are their three daughters: Rose
from Vancouver, Alice Tanaka
from Garde na, California with
husband Ted and sons Gerald
and Brian; and Mary Kitogawa,
with children Landon and Karen
from Richmond.
Visiting Mrs E. Barber and
Mrs. Westcott of Ganges. , are
Mrs. Barber's grandchildren,
Barry, Judy, Danny and Caroline Lutz of New Westminster.
Mrs. F. J. Kirkpatrick's
daughter, Polly Rixon Polhamus, son-in-law and grandson,
Randy, of El Paso, Texas, were
visitors to Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Arbutus Road, Southey Point for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. T.R. Rixon
and family of Port Angeles
have returned home after
spending a holiday with Mrs.
Rixon's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. St. Dennis, of St. Mary
Lake.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
Fletcher last week end were Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Davies of New
Westminster.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN DRIFTWOOD

CHURCH SERVICES
S E P T E M B E R 1.

1968

ANGLICAN
9:00am
ll.-OOam
7:30pm

St. Mary's
Fulford
St. Mark's
Central
St. George's
Ganges
St. Margaret's
of Scotland
Galiano
St. Mary Magdelene
Mayne

Holy Communion
Choral Communion
Evensong

UNITED

Ganges
Fender
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Divine Worship
Divine Worship

Si Paul's
Fulford
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges

Holy Mass

9 : 00am

Holy Mass

llrOOam

ll:15am
Holy Communion

2;30pm
UrOOam
2:30pm

C O M M U X I T Y G O S P EL C H A P E L

Ganges

"Sunday School &
Adult Bible Classesds
Ganges
Evening Service
I X T E RD E X O M I N A T I O X A L
Hope Bay
Tamily Bible Hour

10;30am
7:00pm
10:30am
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by various students operating their notably fine quality.
Visitors inspected the accomwheels and moulding pots while
plishments of the potters and envisitors watched.
Display of finished work was of joyed tea at the same time.

SCHOOL
OF FINE
ARTS

ROOF THE ISLANDS

All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation
The Only
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Approved
EREE ESTIMATES
Applicators
For
PHONE GANGES
A GUARANTEE
Sidney
WITH
Duroid
EVERY JOB
Products

Striking feature of the open
house at the United Church hall
in Ganges on Monday was the variety of expression.

537-2871

THE

Artists of brush and potter's
wheel sat back to let the public
see what they had learned during
the summer session of the Salt
Spring School of Fine Arts. The
public was impressed.
In the upstairs hall Plato
Ustinov directed classed in painting. Whereas the classes last
year had been turned outwards
towards forests and fires, this
year's session looked closely at
still life and portraiture.
Thanks to a number of local
sitters, the students had been able
to convey their own impression of
different residents. The same
features looked out from different
canvases with differing effect.
Mr. Ustinov is a former resident of Salt Spring Island. He was
here for a decade after the
Second World War and ultimately
left for New York. Although he
has been back for visits on many
occasions, he has been too far

ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER

away for a regular holiday on the
island.
This year he and Mrs. Ustinov
have moved from New York to
Los Angeles and they expect to
be home more frequently.
The lower hall was given aver
to pottery, under the direction of

Mrs. Louise Buck, of Victoria.
The quality and finish of the
work undertaken by the newcomers to pottery were notable. A
separate display was offered of
work by novices.
The display was accompanied

WELLS

Owner-Operated Rig

Reasonable Rates

FREE
W. J. W i l l i a m s

ESTIMATES
W. J. W i l l i a m s

Write: R. R. # l,
PHONE:

Ladysmith, B. C.
CH. 5 r 2078

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. *l, Ganges, B. C.

DEATH OF FRANK PRATT
Once again Mayne Island
has to mourn the loss of one of
its diminishing number of old
time residents, Frank Pratt.
Frank has known the island
for well over 40 years, first as
a farmer, and later as a retired
resident, since he sold his
place some four years ago, and
in that time has seen vast
changes on the island and its
economy.
lie was born at Daventry,
England in October 1881, and
as a young man he came to
Canada in 1902, making Alberta his home.
His career there was quite
varied, and he arrived early
enough to remember the prairie almost as it had been before
the white man settled there.
He worked with the surveying
crews that divided Alberta into
ranges and sections; he homesteaded at Athabasca Landing in
the very early days. Later, he
moved to the Bashaw area.
He served for a long time
with the Alberta Forestry Department, and was Warden at
Jasper Park after the Second
World War. In between whiles,
he made winter trips to Australia, where he met and married
his wife, Winnie, in 1925. She
predeceased him in 1962.
His association with the Forestry service stayed with him
after he came to Mayne, and
to the end of the forties he
went each year to serve on one
of the forest fire look-out
posts.
In the early days of the First
World War, he joined the Canadian Field Artillery, serving
in England and France, where
he was wounded.

MAYNE ISLAND FIGURE
1881-1960
During his time on Mayne,
he took a deep interest in the
Royal Canadian Legion, of
which he was a member for 40

years, and in tue Mayne Island
Fall Fair.
He died at the Lady Minto
Hospital, Ganges, after a brief
illness. A memorial service
was held at St. Mary Magdeline's Church, Mayne, of which
(Turn to Page Seven)

School District No 64
(Gulf Islands)

GULF PLUMBING
& HEATING
SPECIAL
1 only -

*

NEW KITCHEN SINK 2 1 " x 30"
(white enamel steel with rim)
Was $26.50 To Clear $ 10

NEW COUNTER TOP BASIN
(vitrious china with stainless steel rim)
Was $43 Now $25

A p p l i c a t i o n s are invited for the position of
librarian's assistant at Salt Spring E I e m e n tar y
School.

OIL BURNERS &

This is a part-time position for mornings only and
the successful applicant will work under the direction of the District Librarian.

PUMP & HYDROCEL SYSTEMS
A Water Pump For Ever/ Need

Please make application to:
Mrs. John R. Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 128,
Ganges, B.C.

PLASTIC

PIPE

&

FITTIN-JS

Everything for your plumbing needs
Open Tuesday - Saturday, ,S.:i() - 5 nm
McPhillips Ave,

Ganges.

537-5314

SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
EHUD YQIU HONIQW ?
That we have six fully trained and qualified salesmen to serve you in your every need for a new home
or a new property. When you think of buying.. .or selling. .. think of:
flal Shopland 537-5443
Gil Humphreys 537-2120
Jim Spencer
537-2154

Hllen Dennett 5.37-2078
Pat Lee
537-5302
Jean Lockwood 530-2442

BOX 69, GANGES

PHONE
537-555O

PARTS

PHONE: 537 -5515

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE-LI ABILITY-MARINE-LIFE etc

537-5515 Days

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Evenings 537-2142
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating
Fred Luddington
Free Estimates
CYCLOS OIL BURNERS
McPhillips Ave, Ganges.

537-5314
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE

MOVING TO ALL
VANCOUVER ISL. POINTS
Information: 537 -2041
(Dave's Record Service
McPhillips Ave.)

AageVilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

***

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
^NEEDSCALL-

Cruick shank
Construction
L.G.CRUICKSHANK 537-5628
G.D.CRUICKSHANK 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

*DRIVEWAYS
*TENNIS COURTS
*PARKING LOTS
Phone:537-2031

SIGNS

FREE ESTIMATES
GANGES
537-5412

*TRUCK LETTERING
*SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

WJ.Mollison

S.WAWRYK

Renovations * Additions
Cabinets

Screened Kf. Washed Gravel
Uoad Gravel &. Gravel Kill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading
Agent for Victoria Paving

BULLDOZING

PHONE: 537-2031
BOX 73, GANGES

Box 131
Ganges

BROWN'S

SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER ROOTER

SERVICE
Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537 -5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE

*ROOFING
Cutters Cleaned & Repaired

W.G.MOSSOP
R.RJ Fulford Harbour

GULF COAST
INDUSTRIES
HOUR- Appliances Installed
& Serviced
House Painting & Repairs

call: 53 7-2494

FOR OUR MOBILE SHOP

-BACKFILLING-Etc.
537 - 2301
Evenings

DICK'S

RADIO & TV
GANGES
ADMIRAL TV
Radio & Small
Appliances
537 - 2943

W.BANGERT

Construction
•HOMES
•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone:537 - 5692

GENUINE
LOG HOMES
cave The Ultimate In
Warmth & Comfort
FREE ESTIMATES

MEL HENDRICKSON

537-2329
or write R.R. I GANGES

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

MOVE YOU
Local & Long Distance Moving
2741 Skeena St.Vancouver.B.C

437-3756

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.

*OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res.
Office

537-2914

537 - 5621

Saturna

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

(isso)
Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc.
P.O. Box 63, Ganges

PHONE: 537-2930
Before" you damn the can...
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
DRAIN CLEANING
/ALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES
537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly
Contact :

G .M. H E I N E K E Y
Phone: 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
GANGES
REC. CENTRE
10 a.m. - I I p.m.
Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
BARBER SHOP
BILLIARDS
Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
Painting
&
Decorating
'I EMM EL & VOLOUARDSEN

557-2280

SHEFFIELD
RADIO- TV
'ZENITH*
RCA VICTOR'
;olour and Black & White T. V
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service To All Makes

537-5693
SOIL
»ERCOLATION|
TESTS
***
FIBRE GLASS
PEPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
***
DITCHING - LOADING

J.H.Harkema
ALL537-2963
G.I. WINDOW

CLEANERS
^ WINDOWS
-^ FLOORS
^JC CARPETS
^C WALLS
-^.GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
Lapham & Lewis
Electric Ltd.
•ELECTRIC CONTRACTING
'APPLIANCES
'REPAIRS

2354 BEACON, SIDNEY
ELECTRIC HEATING
& CONTRACTING
WESTINGHOUSE BASEBOARD
CONVECTORS

Seaboard Electric
2252 E. Hastings
233-6111 Vane.6, B.C.

FOREST HILL
HOLDINGS LTD

Dells Custom
Homes

LAND

QUALITY HOMES
& CABINETS

DEVELOPMENT
Bulldozing
Back Hoe
Gravel
Top Soil
537-2154

537-2492
DRIFTWOOD
For
* Stationary
*School Supplies
* Print ing
*Rubber Stamps
* Books
537-2211

SEEN BY PAPAJOHN
Thank goodness the kids are
going back to school next week
so we will be able to get our
news in while its still news!
This is two weeks in one in
this column as last week's was
the weeks before (or somepin)
On Saturday, Aug. 17, we
had a lallapaloozer of a dance
and concert in the Hall, Uncle
Art Ralph's son, Sonny, or Art
Ralph jnr. came over with his
five-piece band, The Plainsmen
(ther's nothing plain about them)
Besides Sonny there were Ben
Mayo, Mel Mann, Mike Karal
and a gal who was so good I forgot my adjectives, Pattie Mayo.
They put on a concert, then a
dance. Uncle Art and jovial
Joan liked it so much they stayed until the wee small hours.
EVERYONE had a grand time
and if edible Edie Whiting can
produce more parties like this
she can have a permanent job
on the entertainment committee
Ebullient Edie Saeker with
Robin spent a couple of weeks
over and did a lot of work on
the pottery in the Hobby Shop.
BUT she didn't seem to excite
any efforts from the Womens
Club in finishing off their mural
on the Hobby Shop wall. This
makes two years now gals.
While out at East Point seeirf
Don and jolly Jean Jamieson
met the W.B. Mackie family,
of Victoria who are planning on
building next year. They had
as guest Capt. Benson and family of Vancouver.
We have TWO sheds on our
wharf. One says "Saturna Island
the other one said "Beaver
Point'? Where the Govt. dug up
the awful color of paint will
ever be a secret. It is AWFUL.
The only thing that can be siad
for this paint job is that it covered up the Beaver Point lettering.
Our good friends Manson and
Merry Mary Toynbee with Paul
got away to their new home on
St. Lucia. Merry Mary has promised me she will write one of
these columns for me from St.
Lucia early next year. Once the
Toynbees got away the Mussellwhite family moved into their
home and Bob and tantalizing
Taimi Hindmarch moved into
the teacherage and that will
(Turn to Page Eight)

CONSTRUCTION

'The bland House9
&
Contractor For All
Types of Building
C.W.McClean

Ganges

537-2117

SCARFF

DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING
*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS
*FIBREGLASS SEPTIC
TANKS

537-2920

Thursday, August 29, 1968
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CLASSIFIED ADS

537-2211

WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537 - 2211

MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAY
FOR SALE

FOR

SALE

4 BEDROOM OLDER TYPE HOME
on 3/4 acre. Fruit Trees. Reason
able down payment. 537- 2329
AS NEW, 11 FT. FIBREGLASS
boat, 3 h . p . Johnson motor.
$295.
539-2285

1. Nearly NINE nicely TREED,
OCEANVIEW ACRES near BEACtACCESS. Property has a SPRING
plus an existing WELL and PUMP
HOUSE. $10,000 FULL price
EXCLUSIVE: Phone MARG.
537-2298

8.6 ACRES OF PRIME OCEANfrontaee. Half forest, half
•fenced horse pasture with 5 bedroom chalet style new home.
Every room with ocean view.
Below replacement costs.
_537 - 5692

2. Previously advertised lot of
nearly 600 ft. of OCEANFRONT
is SOLD! MARG.

)D & COAL COOK STOVE
w?!h hot water coil, good condition. Mouat's Lumber Yard.
HONDA '55 TRAIL BIKE 1965
Model. Very good condition.
537"5659
2 LOTS FOR SALE 5 MINUTE
level walk to Ganges. Percolation tests approved. On light
and water main. 537-2920
" TRY BEFORE YOU BUY "
New Fall Fashion Shades by
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR
COSMETICS
Wione Helen Colpman 537-5318
or 383-7474
SPENCER SPIRELLA
Individually designed
Foundations
Brassieres
Maternity
Supports
Mrs. E.A. Miller: Registered
Corsetiere. R.R.I, Ganges.
537-2455
WEANER PIGS $15 , or 2 for$25
537-2138
GAS RANGE-IN VERY GOOD
condition. Separate grill on
cooking surface and extra oven
with rotisserie. Phone 537-2056^
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN:
limited supplies tomatoes;
green peppers; English cucumbers. Buitenwerf, Golden Acres,
Rainbow Road. No sales onSunday. 537-2097
"GLASSPAR" 16 1/2 FOOT
runabout with 35 H.P. EvinruHe
"Lark"outboard (remote controlled;
Top condition throughout.
Available August 15. Enquire and
see at Ganges Boat Yard.
16 MM SOUND PROJECTOR
_$125.
537-2205 _
SWEET CORN, 400 DOZEN
Mereside Farm. 537-5484
MATCHING PAIR OF NYLON
Tubeless Snow Tires. Size 713.
Car Top Ski-carrier. 537-5479
UPRIGHT MODERN PIANO.
AS NEW. $550.
537-5331
JUST A STONE'S THROW FROM
the centre of Ganges. A 3 Bdrm.
home - in a superb setting under
$10,000. For information, contact Bert Timbers at Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd., Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-5363 or 537-5391
HOBBY LAPIDARY OUTfit 8" trimsaw, 10" gem unit,
complete with motors. Items
not sold separately. Phone
537-2373

3. If you're looking for HOMES
of QUALITY on PRIME OCEAJFRONT ACREAGE don't miss
phoning MARG. at 537-2298 to
view the EXCLUSIVE listings in
the WARMEST SWIMMING
AREA, on MAIN WATER,
CABLEVISION, & just a short
drive to the GOLF COURSE &
GANGES. Prices from $35,000
to $57,000. (I'LL WELCOME
your VALUE COMPARISON anywhere on SALT SPRING ISLAND)
4. TEN TREED ACRES. Distant
ocean view. This is a SPECULATIVE HOLDING for a few
years of holiday enjoyment
while the property APPRECIATES :in VALUE: $3500 DOWN,
$9800 FULL PRICE. EXCLUSIVE':
Phone MARG. 537-2298
5. LOT near VESUVIUS BAY.
$3300 FULL Price. EXCLUSIVE:
Phone MARG. 537-2298
6. UNIQUELLY DESIGNED
THREE bedroom home stretching to nearly 100 ft. in length
and most rooms (excluding the
spacious STUDIO) have a magnificent view of the OCEAN.
You will marvel at the many
features (including FOUR
PATIOS) of this distinctively
different, quality built home
situated on ONE ACRE. $57,000
FULL Price. EXCLUSIVE: Phone
MARG. 537-2298
7. TWO BEDROOM Cottage on
.69 Acres. MAIN WATER, near
GOLF COURSE & VESUVIUS.
$8900 FULL Price. EXCLUSIVE:
Phone MARG. 537-2298
8. If you're looking for the
VERY BEST in RESORT PROPERTY do check this VERY SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE Listing with
MARG: 537-2298
9. If you can't locate YOUR
PROPERTY now; leave your spec'
ific REQUIREMENTS with MARG
537-2298
REMEMBER: Our company will
LIST to SELL or BUY your
MAINLAND property. Please
contact MARG. JOHNSTON,
Sales Representative: Write:
BOX 343, GANGES, B.C. or
Phone: 537-2298. (RESIDENCE:
ANY HOUR!) Wm. Sinser Realty
Ltd. (434-8731) 4553 Kingsway,
Burnaby. B.C.
1965 COOPER "S", 29,000
miles with Tachometer and
Radial Tires. $1,300. Also citizens* band radio. Heathkit
GW14 with 6 channels installed
(7,9,11,16,18 & 22) Capable
of 11 channels. 12 volt negative ground. 108" Whip.
$125.00. Owner transferred.
Mrs. R. Motion 537-2248

Please send a 1-Year Subscription of DRIFTWOOD |
I to the following address. I have enclosed $3.00
'(United States, $3.50)

HARMONY DECORATORS
Interior & Exterior Painting
Trailer Painting
Paper Hanging & Vinyl work
A..J. ARSENAULT
1024 McClure, Victoria
385-8834
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging, cedar fence posts —
500 a piece. 537-2157
V E S U V I U S STORE
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL
9 P.M.
537-5742
PAINTING
Quality Workmanship.
Wally Rogers _ 537-2J45 _
SALAL PICKERS. RESUMING
salal pick-up on Tuesday September 10. Kirk Ltd. Box 382,
Island Highway N. Duncan.
Phone 746-7612 or 743-2485
FERNWOOD STORE
Open 9 am - 8 pm daily.
Trade your beer bottles in for
B.A. gas.
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done! Let Tom do it.
Phone 537-5344 or write Tom
Volquardsen Box 385, Ganges,
or leave message at 537-5742
FOR RENT
KITCHEN SUITES, FURNISHEDHeated - Cablevision available.
Book now from September. Winter Rates or permanent rentals.
Arbutus Court, Vesuvius Bay.
537-5415
LOST
IN THE VICINITY OF FULFORD
Golden tan part collie, part
shepherd, small boned. Collar
with three tags. Answers to the
name of Renard. Call 537-2395
Ask for Ena.

NOTICE
GENERAL MEETING
S.S.I. ROD & GUN CLUB
Long Harbour Road
Sept. 5 - Thursday
Everybody Welcome
8 pm sharp
FOR SALE
LADIES RED C.C.M. BICYCLE
3speed, hand brakes, very good
condition, new tires. $30.
537-2087
__
WALLFLOWERS S & D READY
now. Rasp, canes, logans,
boysens, bulbs, polyanthus,
iris, shrubs, peonies-14 varieties, young trees, climbers,
D & S lilacs. I lowland 537-5397

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES
40 Per Word
Minimum $1
Semi - display $1.50 per inch
Minimum 1 inch
Box or Dept No, additional 250
DEADLINE for CLASSIFIEDS.
Midday Tuesday

Name
J Address

L...

MISCELLANEOUS

=1

Phone
537-2211

WORK WANTED
DAY CARE OF CHILDREN IN
my G.inges home. References.
537-2284

WANTED
WANTED: A N Y O N E INTERESted in auctioning oft" any pistols
rifles or slioiguns contact Dennis
Andrews at 537-5411. To be
auctioned at the Rod & Gun
Club.
LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous of
living on our beautiful island.
Also DC sure to see us for you in
surance needs. Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,
Ganges, B.C. 537-5363
GOOD HOMES A MUST For two lovable puppies.
Part border collie. 7 weeks old
and no charge. 537-5367
I WISH TO CORRESPOND WITH
a lady in her late fifties. Object matrimony and companion
ship. Good home and steady income. 537-5607

FINED $300 ON
DRIVING CHARGE
IN GANGES COURT
Soldier on leave from an
overseas posting made an expensive trip to Salt Spring Island.
On August 17 Ronald George
Clayton was in court at Ganges, charged with impaired
driving, lie was fined $300 or
30 days. His license was suspended for three months.
On August 9, Bjorn C. i\Juldal was fined in Ganges magistrate's court for crossing a double
solid line. He paid a $10 fine.
David Walter Atherton was
fined $25 on August 23for allowing a juvenile to drive his motorcycle without a driver's license.
He paid a $25 fine.
The charge arose from an
accident on Pender involving
two motorcycles.
Gray Michael Weir, Brown
Camp, Fulford, was fined $25
for failing to keep to the right
hand side of the road.
Also appearing in Ganges
court on August 23 was Ian Galloway, of V ncouver, who paid
a $10 fine for failure to carry a
life jacket in his boat.

DON'T TAILGATE

COMING EVENTS
more
C.W.L. BINGO FRIDAY, AUGust 30. 8:15 p.m. Church Hall.
Jackpot $40. Refreshments served. Everyone Welcome.

CARD OF THANKS
IT IS MY WISH TO EXPRESS
a sincere thank you to the two
gentlemen who fixed my flat
tire in Vesuvius on August 24.
Mrs. J . W . Allan, Oakland,
California.
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR
sincere appreciation to relatives
and friends and fraternal associates for their kindness and expression of sympathy in the loss
of a husband and father, Chester Martin. Special thanks to all
doctors and nurses of Lady M into I lospital and Veterans I lospital and staff. Also Rev. R.15.
llorsefield, Mr. Goodman and
pall bearers. Mrs. Rose Martin
and daugjiter Muriel Parker.
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS
our thanks and appreciation to
all our very good friends and
neighbors on Saturna Island who
have been a great help to us at
this time. Clint, Fred and
WE WISH. TO EXPRESS OUR
many thanks to our friends
for their tlioughtfulness, gifts
and cards, during our daughter
Julia's illness.
I lank and Mary Kiiudson
~ A~CLASSIFIED IN~
DRIFTWOOD '
BRING
RESULTS

about

FRANK PRATT
(From Page I'ive)
church lie had been a parishioner for many years, the service being conducted by Archdeacon R. B. llorsfield. It was
largely attended by those
whom lie had known on the
island.
At his request his ashes were
scattered on the waters of
Active Pass, one of the Legion
Padres, The Rev. Brian Cowan
being in charge of tiic last
atcs, and the escort being provided by his old comrades of
Gulf Islands Branch 84.
I le is survived by his sister,
Mrs. A . M . Jones, Mayne Island, and nephews and nieces.
May lie be granted eternal
rest.

1

SILLS TAXI
LTD.
ARE NO LONGER
AGENTS FOR
VICTORIA FLYING
SERVICES LIMITED
All enquiries should
be directed to 656 - 3032, Victoria
Thank You,
Ed Williams

TENDERS FOR
PAINTING
Tenders are invited for the painting
of Ganges fire hall. Specifications may
be obtained from Ben Greenhough, Sr.
Tenders must be received by the secretary at Box 394, Ganges, by 5 p.m.
September 5.
E. Moore,
Secretary
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more

PROBLEMS OF WATER AND WASTES

about

SATURNA

MIRA LOOKS AT FUTURE

(From Page Six)
give Tom Durrie a chance to
fine and should be safely es open his school in the old Hindconsed at home by the time you
march home but where the
read this.
Hindmarch's are going to put
The Jim Woods Family were
all their belongings in the teaup for a week. Since Jim started
cherage is going to be fun
fishin* seriously we don't see
watching. Lots of luck, folks!
any more of him than the Lloyd
Stewarts who were also over for
Guest of Benny, droll Donna
a week. First of our summer
and cutey Coquette Begon has
families to head for home are
been shining Shelby Rowntree
the Harold Menzies.
of Vancouver. Imagine old
The Rev. John and elfin Elsie
Benny with THREE females
Dangerfield got away on their
around
the
house
when
most
of
The Warren 31ackstock famtrip to England. Elfin Elsie had
us have trouble with one.
ily ended their summer holidays
an afternoon tea and we had the
on Tuesday and left for their
Serving
pleasure of meeting the Rev. T.
Tearing along in a big hurry
home in New Westminster.
DiConlin
and his wife. They are
to
get
to
work
Bill
Shinduke
the
now retired after being in Jj^rt
was
getting
real
aggravated
by
The litter-bug problem has
land and Winnipeg for yeWr
Gulf
a slow moving vehicle in front
really gone wild and now we
Will HAVE to go to church this
of
him.
When
Bill
got
a
chance
Islands
are threatened with water pollSunday as our new padre pro
to pass him he was ready to
ution as well. We object to
tern is from that certain little
give them a real dirty look '•
JOHN
other people leaving their gargreen island.
which changed to amazement
bage at Fernwood.
Before I forget it here is a
RAINSFORD
when he recognized his brother
good one from one of the young
Father
Shinduke
from
Alberta.
It would be nice if someone
ladies next door. After asking
would tell the tourists there are
how many weeks before her
Our sad news is sad this
no salt springs to be seen here.
Phone : 539 - 5559
mummy goes over to Lady Minweek. Coming out of a home
Every year people come asking
to she started counting them off
the
other
night
after
a
lovely
Box 1117 Langlev. B
where to go.
on her fingers then stopped and
session of bridge mischievous
said "Oh no mummy, will I
Myrt Maskow slipped and fracthave to use my toes too"
ured her ankle. The next a.m.
Had my sister-in-law from
MINOR HURTS AS
( 7 a . m . ) with the help of NorVancouver, electric Ella Mcman
Menzies,
Steve
and
I
got
CAR LEAVES ROAD
Intosh over for a few days and
her over to Salt Spring in Steve
MAYNE ISLAND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
while she was here had the pleas
Steve's boat where Dick ToynJacob Buitenwerf ran off the
ure of having matchless Mary
bee
met
us
and
Dr.
E.R.
Dixon
To Be Held In The
road on Robinson Road at 2 am
Copeland from Gallows Point
put on a cast then we had a
ou August 15.
AGRICULTURAL HALL
real rough ride home. Myrt is
Light over for tea. Mary brought
He was taken to Lady Minto
only charging a dime each for
a guest of hers piquant Phyllis
Hospital, but was released the
your name on the cast. AnothKnowles from Oxford England
f ollowing day.
who take the DRIFTWOOD over
er cast burdened Islander GorOn
Damage amounted to $350.
there and wanted to meet my
don Davidson is coming along
two lady friends from next door,
(like to think she is jealous?)
Needless to say I didn't have to
do much talking with four gals
over a cup of tea.
THE PUBLIC ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND.
COMPLETE*AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Guests of George Morgan was
daughter and husband Jim MillBUSINESS: Information regarding the purchase of
er from Edmonton. Guest of the
*ATLAS TIRES
land and plans for building a firehall
Al Kerr's was sylvan Sylvia Sidwell of Sidney.
*ATLAS BATTERIES
thereon.
Also had two postcards from
*TOWING SERVICE
General Business.
Italy last week. One from «iy
neice ravishing Ruth Hutchihson
Only qualified ratepayers may vote on any subject.
and the other from the J. CronH.MacFarlane
kite family. The Cronkites :iave
PRODUCTS
been
touring Eruope in a camper
GANGES
Secretary of Trustees
and were leaving Rome for
Vienna after being over to Athens. Hope they weren't headed
for Prague after Vienna.
The Lady Minto Hospital
Board set a break at last. Laugh
ing or lovely Lorraine Campbell
has taken my place on ye Board.
I had to give up this pleasant
task under the Doctors orders as
well as some other pleasant
Srock up now on your school needs. We carry a comprehensive stock
pleasures. We on Saturna are
grateful that such a level headof school supplies, of requirements as suggested by the School Board
ed and pleasant lady as Lorraine
agreed to take on this job. I
for Grades 1 to 7
^^^v
would like to take this chance
to thank the staff and management of Harbour House for their
friendly hospitality and good
food. I think the Board of Lady
Minto are a very efficient group
both past and present as well as
very congenial and they have a
-,'i Rinc—Narrow or Wide Rule'
first class Administrator in Harold Hoffman.
Away to Vancouver last week
to attend the wedding of Gordon
McFadden were Barry and blithe
ea.
Bernice Crooks and Johnny a
shinning Shirley Money. Go
is a former Saturnalite and we
Qt
must congratulate the bride in
Kaoh
O
making such a good catch.

Mayne Island Ratepayers'
Association is taking a close look
at the effect of land development on the community.
When the association meets
on September 14 this aspect of
development will be prominent
on the meeting's agenda.
The association is examining
need for standards wiien equipment is installed for new community developments.
Mira iias already received a
number of complaints from

residents, director of the association, Dick Pugh, told DRIFTWOOD this week.
There have been complaints
of water lines being set too
close to the surface and of rapid
breakdown of equipment, he reported.
Mira is concerned about the
effect of the discharge of sewage effluent into the sea,
DRIFTWOOD was told. Islanders
throughout the Gulf waters feel
the same concern.

The association is also concerned to bring its membership
up to include majority of property owners on Mayne Island.
The annual fee is $2 and information regarding any problem
may be gained from Mrs. Wynne
Minty, membership chairman of
the association.

FERNWOOD

I

GENERAL MEETING
MAYNE

SATURDAY

At

ISLAND

SEPTEMBER 14

8pm

ISLAND GARAGE

£sso]

537-2911

ack to Scho

LOOSE LEAF

'Pens

REFILLS

Binders

99

*PainfSets
"Geomefery Sets
*Nolebooks

SCRIBBLERS

TYPING PAPER
<':in:ir.y .yellow.
Pad .

21*
TANG COVERS

Assoriod colors.
Knrh

All Your Classroom Needs
CALL AT:

OPEN
,'MONDAY
TO
SATURDAY

tainbow
Shop
Beauty
537 - 2010
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GRIM EXPERIENCE

IMPORTING IS A SIN
BY CONVICT RICHARDS
It's not the sort of thing you
boast about.. .but I'm an importer. Last week I imported
two packages of merchandize.
It's the sort of thing that has
run through our family. My
father was once arrested and my
great-grandfather was hanged
for stealing a sheep. I have the
same taint. I import.
You can tell it's something
not quite the thing in decent
society by the way you go about
importing.
A cara comes in the mail
^yery quietly. It tells you that
/you have to go on a long journey, just like a fortune teller.
You know then, that you

have done something very serious. Will you ring, them, or
will they ring you? You are told
to get into Victoria, quick!
With your hat in your hand
and the spine curved in a deep
bow you make your way into
the inner postal sanctum.
The customs officer may be
quite cheerful. Like a guard in
prison. Or he may be very stern
like a regimental sergeant-major. You snuffle up to the counter and humbly pass him your
card. He coughs and you spring
to attention, right hand level
with the right eyebrow.
There is an air about the
postal customs office. It is like
a bar room on Saturday night.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS)
All students new to the district are
requested to register for school on -

FRIDAY AUGUST
Between

3O

9dm — 3

At the Salt Spring Elementary and
Gulf Islands Secondary Schools.

35

School District No 64
(Gulf Islands)
THE SCHOOLS OF THIS DISTRICT, Gulf Islands
Secondary,
Salt Spring Elementary,
Galiano
Elementary/Mayne Elementary, Pender Elementary
and Saturna Elementary will open on Tuesday,
September 3, 1968.
Salt Spring Schools will be open for part of the day
only. The buses will go on the morning run and
return to the schools at the time specified by the
principal - most likely around H 0 00am.
35

Did you eat
well today?

In the name of God, can we let it happen? Can we
let 3,000 helpless Biafran children starve to death
every day? Take your dollars to any Church or any
Bank for the Nigeria/Biafra Relief Fund of Canada.
We can't let it happen. Can we?

The Nigeria/Biafra
Relief Fund of Canada.

Page Nine
"Canadians can take great pride
in the fact that a number of responsible organizations in our
country were concerned enough
to combine their efforts in an
attempt to alleviate the distress
and extreme suffering among the
peoples of the eastern regions of
Nigeria.

Biafra Relief Fund
Concern in Canada for the
starving children of Biafra in
Nigeria has been widespread.
Campaign for relief funds has
been opened across Canada and
contributions may be made to a
local church or to the Bank of
Montreal.
Among prominent national
spokesmen on behalf of the fund
have been the Governor-General
and the Prime Minister.
" It must be heartening to
Canadians to find that six leading Canadian religious and humanitarian associations are joining forces in the Nigeria/Biafra
Relief Fund," commented the
after the raid. It has all the
jollity of a good class funeral
parlour.
He gives you the rates. Rate
of exchange of foreign currency
and rate of duty charged. Not
allowed to help, he tells you.
Get fired if he gives any assistance I If you need help you can
go to a lawyer, or a broker or
get the hell out of here!
The processing is simple.
Items one are assessable at
17 1/2 %, less 10%. Items two
are charged at 12 1/2%. Three
and four and so on. Sterling is
at 2.573. Off you go for an
hour in the corner.
If a pound is worth 2.573 in
dollars, what is $19.14s. and
4 1/2 d? Then you take 17 1/2%
of the answer and add it to the
number you first thought of.
And 73 minutes later you
have it all worked out. Triumphantly you return to the counter. The sergeant -major frowns
You start to shake. He scowls,
you run. You included the
postage, go back and start again!
At last you have everything
finished. You pay up, look
happy and set out with a stack
of parcels for the car which is
parked seven blocks away,
nearest you could get.
I think importing is a sin!

RESEARCH AND
FOREST INDUSTRY
IN THIS PROVINCE
Research and development
contribute to ever increasing
utilization of our forests according to a release by Vancouver
Forest Products Laboratory.
Changes which have contribut
ed to this desirable result
include: oxen and horses to
cable and tractor logging systems, sleighs and wagons to railroads and trucks, paddlewheel
steamers to self-dumping log
barges, hand barkers to whole
log oarkers, simple saws to
machines which simultaneously
reduce logs to lumber and chips,
lumber to plywood, and wood to
alcohol, food or clothing.
All of the above and many
other innovations have played an
important role in this process.
As a result, the timber inventory
increased from 366,000 million
fbm in 1917 to 1,750,000 million fbm in 1957 after harvesting
133,000 million fbm.
Research and development,
therefore, have contributed to a
five-fold increase in the quantity
of commercially usable timber
in B.C. during the 40 years from
1917 to 1957. The value of this
increase to British Columbians
can be judged by the fact that
approximately half of their jobs
are provided, directly and indir•ectly, by forest industries.
The indication is that today's
R & D will continue to improve
future productivity, e.g.,
machines which are past the research stage, if not accepted
industrially, are capable of felling a tree, limbing it, and loading it on a trailer without the
tree having been touched by a
•human hand.

Governor-General. "The fund
will provide assistance to the
victims of the civil strife which
is disrupting life in the newly independent commonwealth state
of Nigeria. It is especially heart "On behalf of the Government of
Canada, may I extend heartfelt
ening to my wife and me, as
congratulations to the member
patrons of three of the groups
organizations and wish you every
concerned."
A message from Prime Minsuccess in your humanitarian
ister Pierre-Elliott Trudeau said, work."

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Phone Zenith 6788 (toll free)

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE
GANGES
537 - 2023
VISIT

AND

ENJOY

GALLEON
MANOR
"Where all those pleasures live that
art can comprehend ^,akespeare<
Open to view every day until October

IU;ickburn Rd,

Gas or O//

FU/MffCfS
YOUR NEAREST
A I R C O DEALER
Made in the Canadian west

W.C. CARLSON
SHEET METAL LTD.

537-2914 PHONE

537-5621

SPECTACULAR
SAVINGS
SERVICE
at your
CREDIT UNION
LIFE-INSURED SAVINGS
The' "ownership" share account for regular savings that
pays annual dividends. Life-savings insurance coverage on
your share savings—subject only to generous age and
health requirements.

ENDOWMENT SAVINGS
A special savings plan offering o valuable addition to your
estate with o cosh value of $2,000 on a 1 5-year contract.
It, too, carries Life-Savings insurcnce.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Your personal chequing service. You may write cheques.
Withdrawals on demand.
quarterly balances .

4 1/2 % is paid on minimum

Regular statements.

TERM DEPOSITS
In amounts of $100.00 or multiples thereof for greater
guaranteed earnings.

5 1/2 % per annum - on a 2 year term

Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
Telephones 656-2111

652-2111 479-2112
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GOOD DISPLAY SATURDAY

FENDER SHOW GETS
GOOD WEATHER
Saturday, Aug. 24, turned
out to be an ideal day for the
Pender Islands Agricultural and
Industrial show.
The large number of exhibits were of excellent quality
and the attendance was good.
The children's exhibits were
very well done and quite interesting.
All the trophy winners have
not yet been announced, but

SALT

SPRING

AUTO
WRECKERS
& GARAGE

SEE US
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FOR:

'Complete Motor Overhaul
*New & Used Parts
•Welding
•Trailers Built to Order

DAY & N I G H T
WRECKER SERVICE
Stewart Rd. Ganges 537 - 5714|

John Smith won the McKinnon
trophy for best collection of
vegetables. In the running for
awards were Nep Grimmer for
the A. II. Menzies Cup for
most points won in the fruit
and vegetable sections. The
N. Grimmer trophy perhaps to
Mrs. V . W . Menzies for the
many points she won in the
flowers section, she also won
most points in the canning of
fruits, vegetables, jam, etc.
Many ladies shared the prizes
in the cooking section, all exhibits looked so tasty and appetizing.
The needlecraft and hobbies
sections had grand displays
with beautiful paintings, sketches and other works of art.
The door prize number was
won by Mrs. Joan Bannister,
that prize was a ham.
Many thanks to all the fair
committee and their helpers
for all their hard labor in making tiie fair such a success.

ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

LABOUR DAY WEEKEND
I'"or Members and Guests

SAT. AUG. 31st & MON.

SEPT. 2nd

FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ALL DAY BOTH
THESE DAYS

Make a Party or Come Alone
No Reservations Necessary
A complete Real E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street,

VICTORIA

SALES. MORTGAGE, LOANS,
ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
-\
PLEASE CALL
Howard Byron
EV 4 - 7128 C o l l e c t o r G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

B.C. Parity
Development
Bonds
Now available from the
B.C. Government Agent
PRICE: $1OO.25
PLUS ACCRUED INTEREST

IN GANGES PHONE 537-5414
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Hon. W. A. C. Bennett, Minister.
G. S. Bryson, Deputy Minister.
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GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND
Dr. and Mrs, Andrew Maclure, of Dray ton Valley, Alberta, have been enjoying their
holidays at their new summer
home, "Casa Del Mar" some of
their visitors have been: son,
Andrew, nephew Peter, from
London, England,- Ian McGillivray and Doug Wakelin, both
of Edmonton Alberta, and Mr.
and Mrs. Giesbrecht, and family, of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
Mrs. W. Baker was happy to
have her brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bunbury, of
Cornwall, Ontario, to spend

NORTH
PENDER
We are pleased that Mrs.
Stella Bowerman is back to the
island recuperating at her
daughters home, Mrs. Max
Allan. Also that Ted Bowerman is soon to be home from
Lady Minto I lospital where he
has been since his motorcycle
accident.
The Bert Giesbrechts and
family spent a happy holiday
on the mainland most all last
week.
Many thanks to those
workers who are keeping our
Pender Island Cemetery so
clean and tidy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Amies
and two daughters have occupied a cottage at "Roesland"
during the summer months.
Mrs. Ruth Stebbings is at her
former home with Mr. and Mrs.
Pennock and Bobby, also Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Sty ings have
been out to their nice summer
home close by.
A former resident, Miss
Sally Prentice is visiting with
Miss Alice Auchterlonie and
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson for a few
days.
Bishop and Mrs. Coleman and
son Chris are back to their
home here after a very pleasant trip to England.
Also Mr. and Mrs. B. Kynaston have returned from visiting the British Isles.
Mr. and Mrs, Nep Grimmer
are flying over this week to
visit friends in the Old Country.
Mrs. M.Casseday and her
daughter, Eileen, have been
to their home here for the
summer. Eileen has secured a
place on the teaching staff at
Ashcroft for coming school
term.
We are pleased to see Mr.
and Mrs. Derksen and their
seven children come to live in
Bill Smith's former home at
I lope Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
had Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs.
Jean Sutherland and daughter
from Eugene, Oregon, visiting
a while ago. Also with them
was Miss Mary Hamilton from
Victoria.
Holidaying on die island are
Mr. and Mrs. Underhill and
family; Mr. and Mrs. England
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Bannister with their children, also
Mr. and Mrs. McAuley and
family. All these women were
brought up on Pender Island.

WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
Mike Stacey
537-549O

the past week. Mrs. Marge
Adelberg, of Victoria, came
over last week end to her sister and family's, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Day. Jim Dunn, a wellknown actor from Victoria
spent the week end there also.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood,
and three of their four children,
spent the week end in Montague
Harbour in their beautiful new
Thunderbird sailing craft, visiting Tom Carolan at Casa Carolano. Their eldest son, Vern,
took first prize at the sailing
races out of Comox.
David Morgan is spending
holidays at the summer home
on Georgeson Bay, Mrs. Nigel
Morgan is also over for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edgar
Jones, of Vancouver, spent the
weekend at their new home on
Whalers Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. John Devlin,
of Vancouver, were recent
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Bill
Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry McNeil, who recently spent holidays on the Island, have purchased a lot at Montague
Heights. Mr. McNeil is Comptroller of B. C. Tel in Vancouver.
Prof. W . W . Coward, with
'iis wife and family, are camping on their new property at

Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Garner
will spend the next few weeks
holidaying in Alaska.
Mrs. Barry Butler, of Smithers, is down to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ches.
Williams.
Mrs. Jim Thorburn is presently in Toronto, Ontario, visiting her sister. Bryan and
Bruce Harding, and sister Miss
Brenda Harding, of Port Coquitlam, are having a grand
holiday at Miss JeanLockwood's
home "Upsan Downs".
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McLure
and six children, of New Westminster, are holidaying at
Uncle Ole Sater's, Dan Jack,
of Campbell River, is now
working with his Uncle, Ken
Sater, on the Island.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by The
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS;
Pender
Max Allan
Salt Spring" H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Saturna--John McMahon
Mayne
John Pugh

BAMBRICK'S STORES LTD!
n
A T T A -wri
GALIANO

Building Supplies
& Hardware

Kitchen Ware
Air Conditioners Aluminum Windows
Fishing Tackle
Lawn Mowers
Paints
Duratile PHONE 539-2616 P|astic Panels

MILTON &
MAUNDRELL
^^CONSTRUCTION
FREE ESTIMATES

539-2259 OR 539-2994
PENDER ISLAND,

B.C.

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD

9768' - 3rd St ., S i d n e y , B. C.Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & Used - Boat Transportation

656-2665
VICTORIA
VICTORIA
VANCOUVER
FLYING
DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE SERVI
^1
GULF ISLANDSVICTORIA
VANCOUVER

FLY

TO

FLIGHTS LEAVE VICTORIA INNER HARBOUR
8.00am
11.30am
4.00pm
FLIGHTS LEAVE BAYSHORE INN (Vancouver Harbour)
9.30am

1.00pm

S.SOpm

FLIGHTS WILL STOP BY RESERVATION AT

Ganges, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Sturdies Bay
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $7.50
Two Day Excursion Return
-$11.25

For Reservation & Information
Salt Spring Island - Bill's Taxi 537-5511
Galiano Island
- Galiano Lodge 539-2233
Mayne Island
- Mayne Island Trading Store 539-2214
Saturna Island
- Saturna Shopping Centre 539-2351
Pender Island
- Bedwell Resort 539-5562
Victoria Flying Services, Victoria Harbour 388-4722
Vancouver 688-7115------ Victorta"A-irport
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NELS DEGNEN SHOWS HOW IT'S DONE

FULFORD

SALMON DERBY

BY BEA HAMILTON
Nels Degnen came up with a
whopping 20 Ib. Spring salmon
to win first place in the Fulford
Salmon Derby - a pound of fish
for every year the Salmon Derby has been running! Mr. Degnen gets the Langley Cup and a
prize besides. Mrs. Langley was
to have been here to present the
prize but left Fulford to return
home to Vancouver a day or two
too soon. Floyd Christney won
the Cup last year and this year
wins a small replica cup.
Ladies first prize was won by
Mrs. T. (Penny) Isbister, /nee
Penny Peterson).
Junior first went to Charles
Stc
-v-ith a 12 oz. grilse. Prize
fish" had to be tossed

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN BUYING PROPERTY

Watch our Window
For Bargains
CAM BAST EDO
AGENCIES LTD
Box 353, Ganges.
537 - 5363
[TO MAKE WAY

for between Vic Jackson and
Demetri Stevens, Mr. Jackson
winning the toss and first prize
while Demetri won second.
Their fish weighed in at 5 Ibs.
13 oz. each.
Other fish prize winners were
Floyd Christney, 10 Ib. 10 oz,
Spring; Fred Saunders, 8 Ibs, 15;
John Waterfall, Mr. Osterberg,
Cliff Wakelin. Carl Finch, Mrs.
Mark Crofton, (Victoria) Dr.
Cox, C. Mellish, George Lampier. Mark Crofton and Mrs.
Evelyn Lee.
The rest of the fish were all
under 8 Ibs, but there was a nice
catch all around. Several big
ones got away - wouldn't you
know it?
The happiest fisherman in the
lot was - Nels Degnen? Nope.
Little Charles Stone/ all of his
six years and an ardent fisher
man! That 12 oz. fish of his was
worth all the rain and getting up
early. Charles is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove and
is staying with his grandparents
for a year with his mother. The
little fisherman got a lovely new
sleeping bag as a prize.
Consolation prizes went to
Doug John, Evelyn Lee, Wayne
Braden, Ilattie Stewart and Vic
Jackson.

FOR FALL FASHIONS)

We are clearing at a discount of

OAQ7

£ II /ft

LADIES'DRESSES
COTTON SKIRTS
SWIM SUITS
SHORTS

TURNERS STORE
537 - 5641
ROCK

QUARRYING

WATER

WELL

LARGE DIAMETER

DRILLING

DRILLING

SAMPLE DRILLING

FAST

SUBMARINE

EFFICIENT

DRILLING

SERVICED

CALL

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
3183 NORLAND

THE LIGHT TOUCH
BY H.J.CARLIN

298-7911
581-4316

AVE.

BURNABY 2. B.C.
298-7911

HAS
A
NEW
HOME

MONEY STILL TALKS. BUT IT DOESN'T SAY AS MUCH AS IT
USED TO.

As for the weather, it was
dull, raining and misty. A number of fishermen took one look
and decided dry land that was
wet was best.

Know why things are always in the last place you look? Because
after you find them, you stop looking!
SHE WAS SO SKINNY EVEN HER SUNBURN DIDN'T FIT.

But those who went out were
rewarded by nice fish, rain down
their necks and "something accomplished, something done" and
of course, there's many a meal
to come out of those lovely big
springs.
As tor the littlest fisherman,
Charles Stone, by early evening
he was snug in his prize sleeping
hag, overcome with happiness.
This had been a great day but
there was one little shadow - he
couldn't rush and tell his father
all about the excitement becaust
daddy is away in Halifax on
board the I I . M . C . S . Ronadventure: L.-Cmdr. R . E . Stone is
travelling for a year, so while
lie is away. Charles and his
mother are to stay on Salt Spring
Island.
One doesn't always think of
the planning and work that goes
on behind all the preparations
that precede a Salmon Derby
and with the Fulford Committee
at least, this has been going on
for the last 20 years - with the
same people who founded this
most popular fishing day, still
at the helm. Les and Mary Moll
et, Edward and Mollie Lacy.
Matty Stewart, Hob and Nancy
Patterson, there may be others,
but they all deserve congratulations on the well run Salmon
Derby and the fine quality of
the prizes offered. We see these
people at the job eacli Derby
day and next year, the I'ulford
Salmon Derby will be of age 21 years - it doesn't seem possible!

And be sure to call us for your insurance,

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
FIRE AUTOMOBILE MARINE LIABILITY

53 7-2939 OR 537-2 O14 ANYTIME
LET YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES KNOW
WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE GULF ISLANDS
SEND THEM DRIFTWOOD'
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^^r^^^ .~ ™ ™ • ——•

SWHILE
A L STOCKS
E
LAST!
| $3.99

PITTSBURGH

SHINGLE STAIN
Red, Green
& Brown

i

gal. $3.99

CENTENNIAL LATEX PAINT

I

all custom pastel colours
THE CHOICE
Interior
Sitting around the fire one night,
A friendly critic said to me:
"I know you have the urge to
write
PRICES APPLICABLE FOR
But why do you choose poetry?
And why pretend that life is
10 D A Y S O N L Y
sweet?
iVhy don't you write of marching
feet3/4" PLASTIC PIPE,
Of beating drums and war-like
M Get Set for the
air.
75 Ib. test, 100 feet,
9 ! Indian Summer —
Of nations darkened with despair?"
^B i Clearance
^* i v ^ v ^ l W i l l ^ i V j ^
^i
•
of
j
i
Summer
Stock.
|
"Why not write like Dylan
Thomas?
Try to strip illusions from us,
Or write of stalking alley cats,
Complete, buy or
Of stinking cabbage, squalling
order now!
brats:
Use earthy words that leave a
sting.
while stock
Arid show this life's a dismal
thing."
lasts on this special buy! ^|

gai. $5.99

*

*

$5.25

^ LUNCH KIT

But really morbid things like
those
Are always written best in proseSo I'll let others choose that
line,
And hope they'll let me stick to
mine.
No life is ever quite complete
Without some bitter mixed with
sweet.
We have to choose which will be
stressed The trite, the sordid, or the
best.

SILEXINE

STONE PAINT
Here, in Stock! Makes a Plaster or Stucco Wall
Out of Hardboard Plywood or Wood.
Will Bind to Almost Every Finish.

Driftwood is published
every T h u r s d a y from
Ganges, on Salt Spring
Island.
It is c i r c u l a t e d any
where in Canada at an
annual rate of only $3.

J
5
S

gaL$8»25*

Grace A. Wright
RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
ONMcPHILLIPSAVE
Next door to Island Pride Bakery

4x8x1/4 Citation Prefinished
Teak or Knotty Cedar, V-groove.
4x8x4mm. Mahogany Prefinished
V-groove.
I

§

VALCOURT;
BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED
GANGES

^|Open Six Days A Week: 8 - 6pm

i

537-5531
Opposite Provincial Buildings!^
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
NONE HURT AS
CAR LEAVES ROAD
ON MOUNTAIN

DEER JAWS WANTED
Deer season is opening this
week for bows and arrows but
the nimrod with a gun will not
be released to the local woods
until next week's end.
In the meantime one Salt
Spring Islander is setting the
pattern for the season. Hernie
Reynolds is collecting deer
jaws. The jaws are trien sent to
the department of recreation
and conservation to be checked
They are listed by age and
sex, giving a picture of the incidence of deer in the area.
Jaws may be turned into Mr.
Reynolds or to Ben's Lucky Dollar.
Mr. Reynolds lias made this
collection in earlier years on
behalf of the Salt Spring Island
Rod and Gun Club.
Although the collection is
intended to show the distribution of deer by age and sex it
also points up the collection of
deer.
Last year saw a good bag as
the season opened and total of
2ti animals were listed for September. In October the bag
was way down with only nine
deer, liy December the marksmen were cold and hungry and
they went out to take another
12 deer.
These figures by no means
include all the deer shot on
Salt Spring Island. They merely show the number taken
whose jaws were retained.
The breakdown is of interest.
Young deer, under 1 1/2 years
old, were comparatively rare.
In September, six were taken,
with two in each of the other
two months.
Two-and-a-half year olds
^
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SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

WE HAVE CLASS LISTS FROM GRADE 1 - 8
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE
AUG.

SEPT.

P.S.T

1968

VICTORIA
WEDDING
A wedding of local interest
took place at Garden City United Church, Victoria, Saturday, August 24, when Rev. E.
W. MacQuarrie, formerly of
Salt Spring Island united in
marriage, Catherine Jean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bosdet, Victoria, and Alan
Murdoch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W.A. Trelford, St. Mary's
Lake.
The bridal attendants were
Miss Jane Carley, Miss Vana
I3onten and Miss Charmaine
Armstrong, and the bride's sister, Nonie, was flower girl.
John Campbell, Victoria,
was best man and the ushers
were the bridegroom's brotherin-law, I larry Bially. Salt
Spring, and Ian Shopland, Vancouver.
The reception was held at St.
Christopher's Hall, Whiteside
Ave., Victoria. After their
honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Trelford will reside at 1045
Sluggett Drive, Brentwood.

S.S.I. TRADING co

Car left the road on the road
to Maxwell Mountain on Monday, Aug. 19. Car driven by
Miss Margaret Freethy, of Victoria, suffered damage amounting to $700. There were no injuries.

numbered eight in September,
two in October and none in
December.
There were few aged three
and a half. In September there
were two and in October and
November, one each. One 4
1/2 -year-old animal was
taken, in November, while the
there were 12, four and six
over 5 1/2 during thr three
months, in order.

Thursday, August 29, ]968

Day

Time

Ht.

29
Thurs.

0240
0955
1355
1950

3. 6
8. 9
7. 8
10.9

30
Fri.

0330
1155
1450
2015

2. 9
9. 4
9. 0
10.8

31
Sat,

0425
1350
1630
2035

2. 4
10/1
9. 9
10.6

1
Sun.

0535
1 500
1845
2130

2. 0
10.6
10.1
10.3

2
M on.

0635
1540
2010
2255

1. 9
10.9
9. 8
10.0

3
Tues.

0735
1610
2055

10. 9
9.2

4
Wed .

0045
0840
1640
2150

9. 9
1. 7
10.7
8.6

-^^^-
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Supplies
LET

US

HELP

YOU

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
537 - 5521
537 - 2822
w W W '<£* w www ww'll? IX? ww WWw WWW W W

OLD WORLD CHARM IN A SEASIDE SETTING
Live - Stay - Dine - Swim - Fish - Relax
Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15-7.30
Saturday 6.15-8.00

For Reservations
Phone:537-2133
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Here They Are

P.M. 'CANADIEN
CHAINSAWS,

PUMPS BY

BARNES
where quality assurance
is a way of life

HOMEOWNERS w RANCHERS
FARMERS

MARINE USERS

means pumps
MEANS

HANK SHAWPLUMBING&SHEET METAL!
P.O. BOX 45, MAYNE ISLAND.

539-2258

